
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Welcome 

Welcome to SDezigns! Besides designing and planning gorgeous events, we are also a 
graphic design studio based in NJ. SDezigns is the home of SDezigns Weddings and 
SDezigns Celebrations and we specialize in everything paper! Gorgeous custom 
designs for a beautiful celebration or wedding… So here we are… Invitations, 
enclosures, place cards, table numbers, programs, tags and oooohhh so much more!  

How to get started 

If you live in NJ and would like to visit us, we would love to have you at our studio 
so you can see samples, feel the paper and quality and get a more personal one-on-
one consultation and visual ideas. 

However, if you can’t visit us, we can do it all in the wonderful online world.  First 
send us an email, fill out the form on our contact page, send us an Etsy 
conversation or call us to let us know what you are looking for.  We’ll start the 
conversation this way to get an idea of what you are looking for and to get you all 
of the info you need. 

Customization 
 
If you see something that you love on our website or Etsy shop and you are ready to 
order, just order the listing from our Etsy shop and send us a message with the 
following details: 

-Which style you are looking for 
-Number of invitations 
-Wording of invitation that includes: -Date and Time, -Locations, including name of 
place and address, -RSVP information 
-If you want to change colors, please specify what colors 
 
*A proof will be emailed to you within 72 hours of receiving your personalized 
information and customization payment. 
 
Brand new custom design 

If you would like a brand new custom design, not found on our site or Etsy shop, we 
will be thrilled to design it for you.  You dream it, we make it come true! There is a 
one-time design fee of $50 to get started for a wedding invitation and $25 for any 
other social invitation or stationery. This is the design fee and you will receive an  
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online proof for your approval. A separate fee will be issued for a physical sample 
if desired. 

Samples 
 
You can get a sample "as is" by purchasing the current listing of the sample you like 
through our Etsy shop. If you want your sample customized with your wording and 
colors, there is a one-time $25 design customization fee. 
 
Payment 

*We accept PayPal as our primary online option which allows you to pay with a PayPal 
account or with a credit card. 

*If you are paying in person, a check for a deposit is accepted and cash or PayPal 
for the final payment. 
 
*State tax will be added to NJ residents 

Assembly 
 
There is an optional $100 assembly fee per 75 or per 100 wedding invitations 
(depending on complexity) or elaborate social invitations with pocketfolds, $.75 
cents each for every extra invitations past 100. You may choose to do assembly on 
your own and all pieces will be sent separately. 

Turnaround time 
 
*A proof will be sent in 72 hours via email once the initial payment is made, whether 
it's a custom item or customization of one of our already made designs. 
 
*Once proof is approved, it takes 10-12 business days for a small order to ship. 
Wedding invitations and elaborate invitations with pocketfolds may take up to 8 weeks 
after approval. This is a rough estimate more or less depending on our production 
schedule, quantity and complexity of job. 
 
*Rush orders are sometimes possible but a $25 rush fee will apply for small 
orders and $50 or more for a big or wedding invitation order. 
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Shipping 

*All items will be shipped using first class mail for small orders and samples or 
priority mail through USPS with tracking numbers for bigger orders. 
 
*Shipping upgrades such as confirmation and insurance available upon request. 
 
*UPS shipping with tracking number is also available upon request.  
 
*Shipping prices for upgrades will be reflected on an updated invoice. 

Refunds and Exchanges 
 
*Our items are custom and handmade therefore there are no refunds or exchanges. 
An email will be sent to you with a proof before any item is printed. Please make sure 
you read and re-read everything, after proof is approved we are not responsible for 
misspelling or mistakes. 

*We are not responsible for any damages caused by delivery carriers. 
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